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night of the 10}h, a^gale pf terrible violence 
■trnck heir, carrying wwelyalf her boats, ex
tinguishing all the fires bnt lour, end other, 
wise disabling her. Having lest her chro
nometers, and being in a bed condition gen*
«•rally, she pet., back to New Archangel^ and 
"as repairing. The Stéphens sailed nnf ’ 
the Sd inst., «reiving at Nanaimo on Satur

ai *&£&*■** ie now coaling. General Jeff.
""Igd of «hhjèi.toptpry,
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The Municipal Eiectiou. .y
The election on Saturday resulted *! the 

return of Dr Trimble for Mayor ovpr Mr 
Macdonald by a majority of 99 ; and fhat of 

Messrs Jefieriesaod Crump over Mr Hebbard, 
as Councillors fpr Johnson street War* The 
voting was viva voce. The number of Votes 
polled for Mayor was 315. Had the States! 
been sharp, perhaps 100 votes more-stpi 
have been recorded. Tbs DQmber omM

From Cariboo,

MINING INTELLIGENCE,
We take the following from files of tho 

Sentinel of 28th and Slat Oct:—#
, WILLIAM CHEEK.

t of an adequate supply of 
"’yzea mining operations, 

lame co had

i (Morson’s).
and Globules, (Mor-
lATEST PBEPARA-

L and Trade Mark.

The rooms of the Institute were crowded
on Thursday evening, the occasion of the 
opening for the season of the debating and 
elocution classes. Amongst those assembled 
we noticed a great number of ladies. From 

the very satisfactory manner in which thé 
affair passed ofl we regret jbat the entertaé- 

mehtsmsofe^d,far between, and that
_________ _ anal war h^ve not Bmtbly .d^
moDatratwme. Ample amosemenfcond en. 
joy ment was afforded by the quartettes, glees, 
trios, solos, Ibçitatiooa, addresses and readings 
rendered. The chair was taken by Mr Hutch
eson, Vice-President of the debating class, 
who Introduced the Secretary of the'ibetitu- 
tion, Mr W K Bull, toj^au ftie opening 

Address. Mr

TEKM8 s
Ter Aune», la slvsnee 86 00
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK ADVANCE.

2 60 The& SONi. water; ■
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irough Agents or by Eng. €.“Eiling. Government and
_______ mst*a

U
foreign voté, as 

near as can be ascertained, wàe 145, leaving 
142 votes deposited by British subjects. 7he| 
foreign vote was, undoubtedly, illegally-cast; 
but the seat will not.lfs^ope, be contested 

on that account. The election, so far as- the 
Chinese vote was concerned, proved a great 
farce. The John’s were generally led op 
by a stalwart white elector. The polling 
clerk would ask, “ Who do you vote for, 
John ?" Some answered “ Finable,” others

-wm
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about the 5th. >U the pa*' Jewell. Mr 
McCrea and Mr ' this city,
are on board the • **
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the result of four men's work. Morning 
Star 25 oz. in three days, Aurora 6& oz 
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has arranged for 

the appearance, to-morrow evening of two’ 
young ladies of this city, who have been 
under hie tuition for a short time, both of 
whom give good promise ot long and suc
cessful careers in the profession they have 
chosen. The names of the debutante» are 
Mise Lizzie Yeomans and Miss Sarah J. Von 
Allman. Tbetarto of the “ Eton Boy » will 

be predoeed, Miss Yeomans tikiog the role 
of Fanny Carry, in fhieh she will assume 
the character of thé Eton Boy. Miss Von 
Allman will' appear as Sally in the earns 

. piece. The performances will commence 
| with the beautiful two*aet drama of " The 
bPortor’s Knot,” in which Miss Yeomans will 
KjgM thé part of Alice Borr, The novel and 
J^terqating circumstance of the first appeal* 

of tbtae two young ladies insures Mr

do
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fWtqras co, took out for the week 
Jenktwe co. 80 oz. Macho Oro 

co, 19 oz. for three days’ work.
CONKLIN GULCH. " ,* 

JuRt-Struck-it co. making $8 a day to- 
the hank. Reid co. 18 oz. for one day’s- 
work.
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e educational value 
and advantag# of the the debating and 
elocution classes had been so often admitted 
and so generally assented to that he felt it 
unnecessary to dilate, upon them ; they all “ The Doctah,” and some merely voted for 
knew they badt * tendent* to give ease and “ Tbe Doc-” Some fellows would matte# a 
fluency in the expression of sentiment, and Dame atler*J inoomprehensible to the wbfye 
whan they reflected on how much in tbe men standing about. The supporters of eieh 
present woe done^ÀFthe result of what had candidate bawled ont the name of t^eir 

would be diffionlt to over- favorite» *nd «he Chinamen would manage Id 
estimate the advantages of the teachings of ***mn,er ou« something that sounded like 

these important classes. Bnt it was net only 
in the expression of sentiment that the 
olaasea werp valuable, bat in the formation 
and character ot those sentimental For both 
classes encouraged a spirit of enquiry—a 
love of learning .and the acquisition of know* 

e debating class during the past 
kbeen indifferently sustained, from 
testable subjects for debate, and 
piictty of disputants. Bnt the 

interest lb the eloontion class bad been well 
kept arising, he supposed, from its being 
so enter^iidihg aa well as instructive. As it 
was quits possible them were some present un
acquainted with the operations of tbe elocu
tion Mass, he would^lgOflon that It consisted

Id
b.ffX Constitu- 
inl enta ot The Municipal Election. - -

In returning Dr Trimble id the plaee 
of Mr Macdonald as Mayor, we do not 
believe the electors have acted wisely, 
the present incumbent has performed 
his duties faithfully and intelligently,

wyC0AL TAfl
!

MOSQUITO GULCH.
The Minnehaha c<r, 

took ont 100 oz. fmr the week. Risiiy 
Sun co. 18 oz. for 4 men’s work.
, BED GULCH.

Discovery co. 30 oe, for the week 
Catch-it-if-yon-can co*. 23 oz. for tbe 
week, and 25 oz. on the following Mon
day.

Water scarce.it, Dec. 22,1866.
are very sceptical of tbe 
M in a spirit « f scepticism 
tictergens. It is repre- 
boiic solution of the con
tain all the active ingre- 
b, napthaline, and phenic 
^ith. agitation^ makes a 
^ar i'emaihs in a state or 
l to solution. Our thera- 
ition is very satisfactory 
l a most effective agent 
«ses, especially of the 
one case of psoriasis , 

Is of treatment speedily 
the iiq. car bonis deter- 

ible addition to qur list 
very extended trial by 

sses of disease, and in. 
ts, etc., the preparation

been said, it

and his friends naturally looked lor a 
renewal of the oonfideaoe reposed in 
him by hie feltow-eitizene The elec, 
tors, however, have decided otherwise. 
They have chosen a more popular but 
teas efficient gentleman to represent 
them ia the oivio chair,- and in that 
choice >he minority have only to ac
quiesce with good 'grace. The main 
objection to the return of Mr Maodon* 
aid, was In consequence of an impres
sion having gone abroad that he was 
a Government man. This impression

'the people

one or tbe other name, when down ,vonl4ge 
a “ square ” Trimble or Macdonald vote,>8 
one inetanoe, Mr Chinaman could not tell-fl 

the life of him who he wanted to vote for, J§ 
vain the names of both candidates Warn 
thundered into hie ear ; Jo stood like alt 
idiot, shaking hie bead and grinning horrit# 
at the scene before him. At last the doctor 
hit upon an experiment. Fisting himself in 

fall view before the free and independent 
elector, he put the usual question, “ Who do 
yon vote for, John Î” A sudden gleam'of 
intelligence lighted np the previously opaque 
oooeteoance of the intelligent Celestial, and 
pointing bis long, skinny index finger at the 
burly figure before him, he spluttered Jm,' 

‘‘H M [“ him._ him,”] _andJo

X
LOWHEE CHEEK.

Calaveras company 120 oz. fi» the 
week.
<S GROUSE CREEK.

Times dull. Herpn co. taking ont 
good pay. Ne’er do wool co. averaging 
26 oz a week. ,

WHIP-SAW GULCH. .
A company bottomed ,q-shaft oif aSth 

obtaining 3 (mooes. A company, under 
JwBo8_ prr, have located claims on a 

WjS miles below this gulch, where 
^end prospecting darigg ,>6

! Marsha ise.season 
the watfq* 
froth thé

The Races will eome off to-morrow. For 
the Naval Race we learn that eight horses 
have been entered. The Match Race, between 
Voheece, Boston Colt, Greyhound and 
Prioress will take plaee first, to be followed 
by the Navy Raee ; the Prince of Wales’ 
Rase will end the sport. The hour is not 
stated in the advertisement, but we " ‘ - 

^iriMhMkotaipck. Wehepeihatpt
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ri«h Street, B.C.

of a Wrmwdand sta SKS! tW,ooia an erroneous one, but

r od no- wn
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voted tomBryNhritic WB'ddry appointed, 
ty it was to watch and subsequently 
upon the way and manner in which

*j*efer/*ut asi'S»'the acts of the Government, and votro 
accordingly. No one regrets—for the 
Bake of the pity—the result more than 

elVhs. .J!We <to not believe that in 
accepting the position Dr Trimble has 
done elther-hlmself or the city justice. 
Personally, we have no objection to 
the doctor ; but when we come down 
to tbe practical working man, we pre-. 
for Mr Macdonald a thousand times. 
But the battle having been lought, 
the minority can only smother its re
grets and tender the Mayor elect as 
cordial a support in the future as it 
has extended to Mr Macdonald in the 
past. So far as we are concerned, our 
earnest wish is that Dr Trimble may 
disappoint the expectations we have 
formed of his official career;

Mr Alston and the Absentee Attorney 
General.

We give place to another letter 
from Mr Alston, in which that gen
tleman claims to have ‘'effectually dis
posed of the charge that through the 
hogHgenoe of the Attorney General 
three murderers and a swindler have 
been turned loose on the country.” 
Our correspondent also corrects ns in 
one particular : the Nanaimo miner 
was tried for robbery, not murder. In 
tbe first place, we have to say to Mr 
Alston that we did not charge that 
“ three murderers and one swindler” 
escaped justice. The four cases were 
cited by ICr Alston himself, who, in 
attempting to prove that three crimi
nals (the number we charged) had not 
been turned loose on the country, ac
tually showed "that there had been a 
failure of justice in four distinct eases. 
We accept the correction,with regard 
to the Nanaimo prisoner. We do so 
quite cheerfully from the fact that 
Mr Alston, in his eagerness to defend 
his chief, has made the case even 
blacker against him than it was at 
first. Not another word is required 
from us—Mr Alston, in attempting 
the defence of his chief, having estab
lished the charge against him and a 
little more besides.

cold because some intending participant has 
appeared late on the ground. The time for 
each race should be set and tbe horaee 
present should be started and those not 
there should be ruled out.

first three quarters of the n 
against $27,004 99 for 1866, and $27,- 
041 18 for 1865, during the corresponding 
periods, thus exhibiting an increase of 
$9,764 41 in favor of this year.

Dr. Bell’s report shows that he ban 
treated 43 cases within the Hospital, 
from January 1st to October 24th of the 
present year.

A Chinaman employed in a Barkervilla 
restaflrant made an attack upon Mike. 
Lynn, the steward, with an axe. Lynn^ 
in defending himself with a hatchet, cut 
“John’’ considerably.

A miners’ meeting was held at Barker- 
ville on the 26th, for the purpose of tak
ing steps to protect themselves against 
the consequences of the “flour monopoly.” 
Capt. Robinson was elected to the Chair, 
and Mr, A. Allan appointed Secretary» 
The Chairman stated that there was 
every probability of flour being raised to 
50cts per lb. He suggested that fonds 
should be raised by subscription, placed 
in the Bank, and a supply of floor ordered 
from below. These views being enter
tained by the meeting a subscription list 
was at once opened and a petition to the 
Governor was drawn up and adopted, 
praying His Excellency, in consideration 
of all the circumstances, to remit tempor
arily the Customs Duties and Road Tolls 
upon the flour about to be imported ta 
meet the emergency. The stock of colon
ial floor in the Cariboo market is esti
mated at 60001b. It was selling at 26 to 
28cts.

whose du 
comment
the party acquitted himself, and who had to 
exercise a general surveillance over the 
action, expression, gesture, pronunciation and 
position of the said reader or reciter ; and 
independent of this duly appointed critic, all 
the members of the class were allowed 
the same privilege of praising or condemning. 
It might be easily imagined any one going 
through this ordeal—this running as it were 
tbe gauntlet—was entitled to all the benefits 
receivable. But there were benefits, and 
many of considerable importance, to be 
gained from this arena ; for tbe legitimate 
object of the elocution class was as it were 
“to hold the mirror up to nature” to show 
awkwardness its own image ; uncouth action, 
bad pronunciation and faulty expression their 
deformities. And though it may sometimes 
be anything bnt pleasant to see one’s self re
flected in this mirror, it might nevertheless 
be accompanied with very salutary results. 
Amongst ' tbe faults chargeable upon the 
English people bad been the undue aspira
tion of the letter H, of wbioh on one occasion 
he remembered a very ludicrous instance on 
the part of one wbo from bumble origin 
had risen to importance, wbo in address
ing a large assembly, said—“ Don’t tell 
me what I was, tell me what I ham." 
It often occurred to him, on seeing the exhi
bitions of some of those who figured as public 
speakers amongst us, that they might ma
terially improve themselves by a few hints 
from tbe Elocution Glass. When be heard 
the voice being pitched to an nnnatoral height, 
and saw the arms swinging round with tbe 
velocity of the sails of a wind-mill, it seemed 
to him they would be none tbe worse but 
all the better for tbe instruction, and, more
over, that it would be an admirable school 
for some of our aspirants for Legislative or 
Municipal honors, whose early education 
might have been negleoted. The glees, 
quartettes and trios were admirably given 
and elioited warm approbation. Tbe songs 
kindly volunteered were tbe gems of the 
evening : Mr Elliott’s song of tbe ‘ Death of 
Nelson Mr White’s 1 Beautiful Leaves.’ 
and Mr Lumley Franklin’s ‘Widow Maobree’ 
were all greatly enjoyed. Mr Clarke gave a 
reading from ‘Martin Chnzzlewit’ in which 
Mrs Sairey Gamp and Friogle were intro
duced in bis usual quaint, effective and happy 
manner. Mr Lumley Franklin’s reading of 
'The Boxes,’ nod the droll and true to life 
manner iu which he represented the per
plexities of a Frenchman, as to tbe varied 
and contradictory way in which Englishmen 
use tbe word box, was irresistible and sent 
laughing smiles of approbation m every face. 
‘Queen Mab,’ a recitation from Shakespeare, 
was very effectively given by Mr Fox. A 
atrioking episode in the evening's entertain- 
ment was the recitation, in character, by Mr 
W K Bull, of a ‘London Mother in search of 
her Lost Child,’causing much merriment by 
the oddity of the representation and the man
ner in which it was given. At the termina
tion ot tbe programme, the National Anthem 
was sung, and tbe company separated ap
parently highly delighted at tbe evening’s 
entertainment.

the majority preferred to do their own talking 
and made a “ mess ” ot it in consequence. 
In Johnson street Ward, some very amusing 
scenes occurred. We have only space for 
one. A Chinaman was conducted to the

our?
• will be happy to for 

Monthly Price 
maceutical and Photo- 
manufacture, ot guar- 

au26 ly law

arge, a
table and asked by the polling clerk, who 
had evidently been taking lessons in Chinese, 
*• Who you votee for, John?’’ “ One dollar 
bap one dozen,” replied John, with bis mouth 
agape and both eyes open for business: 
” What !” exclaimed the astonished clerk. 
“Washee!” bawled John, “one dollar hap, one 
dozen 1” Tbe roar of laughter that followed 
shook the building, and it was some time 
before order could be restored and John 
brought to understand the difference between 
exercising tbe right of franchise and wash
ing foul linen, when he voted for •• Clump 
(Crump) and Jeppy " (Jeffries.) Tbe greatest 
good humor was observed throughout the, 
day by all .parties. At the close of the poll 
the late contestants were called out, and after 
a few appropriate remarks, were favored with 
rounds of cheers. The result of the electjou 
was as follows :

Enterprise.—Dr Adonis, special cor
respondent of the New York Herald to Sitka, 
reached town yesterday by canoe from Na
naimo, in advance of the J. L. Stephens, 
having been at sea all Saturday night until 
10 o’clock yesterday, in the midst of a severe 
gale. The doctor was bent on giving the 
enterprising journal with which he is con 
nected tbe news of the transfer of the Rus
sian Territory in time for its issue of this 
morning ; but, unfortunately, the wires were 
down, and nothing could be done. We are 
sorry to know that the enterprise.and energy 
of our cotemporary should have proved 
futile. -lI

i
» «* Fresh Meat 
iisenit and Soft 
is,” “ Soap,’* 
•od,” « Fresh 
for the Royal 
at Sau Juan,” 
M. Temporary 
luimalt,”

From Eraser River—The steamer Enter
prise came down from tbe river on Saturday 
afternoon with about fifty passengers, tbe 
mails and a Cariboo ex

Dg Establishment,I 
ember, 1867. /
[ GIVEN THAT
t Tenders will be re
supply of the abore-

. She brought down 
considerable treasure ; fifty-five thousand 
dollars for the banks in charge of Mç Or* 
moody, as follows: Bank of British Columbia, 
830,000. Bank of British North America, 
$25,000. _____ ______

FOR MAYOR.
Trimble... 
Macdonald

IGETABLEg } 
IKKAD;

Trimble’s Majority

JOHNSON STREET WARD.
Paper Hunt.—There will be a paper hunt 

on Saturday next, starting from Beacon Hill 
at 2 p. m., got up under the anspiees of Vie* 
loti ans and open to all-comers» There will, 
we hope, be a large crowd in attendance.

For Nanaimo.—Tbe Sir James Douglas 
will proceed to Nanaimo at an early hour 
this morning to briog down the passengers of 
the J. L Stephens, from Sitka, now lying at 
that port coaling.

Crump . 
Jefferies 
Hebbard

••••••••••••«a

VEGETABLES
JAN ,•
POBABY HOS-

The Sitka Expedition—The J, L. 
Stephens at Nanaimo.

From a Victorian just from Sitka we learn 
that the J. L. Stephens arrived at New Arch
angel on the 9th October, and the U.S. war 
steamer Oeeippee, with the Russian and 
American Commissioners, on the 18th. On 
the afternoon of the 18th the transfer of the 
territory look place. There was no ceremony 
beyond lowering the Russian flag and hoist
ing the American flag over the fort. A large 
number of people witnessed tbe lowering and 
raising of the flags, among them a few Rus
sian and American ladies. Salutes were 
fired from tbe Russian fort and the U.S. war 
steamers. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon all 
was over, and the new Government was in 
operation. A battalion of U.S. soldiers and 
detachments of soldiers of the Imperial 
army were in attendance, and sainted the 
respective flags by presenting arm*. Gen. 
Lovell H. Roeseau acted on behalf of the 
United States, and Captain Alexis Pestchou* 
roff on behalf of the Russian Government. 
Tbe territory was named Alaska. The 
weather had been mild and almost constant 
rains fell—skies heavy and dull—the sun 
appearing occasionally. Deep snows had 
fallen in the mountains north of Sitka ; bnt 
only one light enow-shower in the city. On 
the 26th ult., the Oseipee started for Victoria, 
and when about 50 miles off Sitka, on the

The Absentee Attorney General Again,
Victoria, Nov. 9, 1867.

Editor British Colonist :—I beg to thank 
you for your promptness in inserting my 
letter. In your artiele, however, of thin 
moroitig, you say 1 the third case however 
quite establishes our position. Here was a» 
Indian, wbo weeks ago killed another, at 
Nanaimo, awaiting hie trial.’ I am sorry that 
you should have been so grievously misin
formed as to the toots. The prisoner from 
Nanaimo was accused of robbery, not killing.

tYith respect to the missing cheque, it 
turned out in tbe evidence that it wai,tom 
up, and never presented for payment jfand, 
therefore, could not be piodaoed.in Court' 
Before the trial, I inquired for the cheque, 
and was told that it was in Court. Yob will < 
be inclined, I think, to admit that I have 
effectually disposed of the charge, that 
through tbe negligence of the Attorney 
General three murderers and a swindler 
have been turned loose on the community.

I am content there to leave tbe matter, and’
I am sure that the Attorney General is well 
able to take care of himself.

I the terms of all the 
ft the undersigned, at

Ig; the Tenders to be 
with tbe article eon-

112 o’slock at noon on

kessarily accepted.
In Chief.
I. SPARK,

Paymaster in charge»
Slünoshotted.—Edward Reed, a banjoiet, 

was on Saturday sent for trial to the higher 
Court by Mr Pemberton, on a charge of 
sluogshotting the first clerk to tbe chief cook 
of a sailor’s restaurant on Johnson street.

Theatre Royal.—The theatre was fairly 
attended on Saturday evening, and the pe-1 
enniary result will prove highly acceptable 
.to the Hospital. The acting was good.

For San Francisco via Portland.—The 
viSteamehip California will sail for San Fran* 
oisco cia Portland to-morrow, at 11 o’clock 
a. m. __________________ ____

French Creek.—News from Big Bend 
states that on French Creek diggings have 
been discovered that pay as high as $160 to 
a rooker per day.

The N. W Examiner say that despatches 
relative to the seat of Government arrived by 
the last mail.

Lines Down.—The lines continued down 
all day yesterday;

EEMENT
KTWKKN. SB
, V I., and Mr Weir,.

lelves to shoot at tho 
t $300 (Three Hundred 
red and Fifty Dollars), 
bvent of either party 
pount of stakes on the 
to take place, 
a the 26ih December, 
| or the first fine day

|tb parties the day be- 
a vicinity of Victoria^
I and to measnA^from 
tod by what in gener-

kr both parties firing 
[her party to haVe the 
\ rifle, but no artificial

[t our hands and seals. 
G. C. GEKOW. 
JOHN WEIR.

E. GRAHAM ALSTON,

Card from “Monsieur” Chadwick.
Editor Colonist :—Will you allow me 

through (I must not say '• valuable ” journal 
or I shall again excite the ire of the editor 
of the Sunday Varieties yclept Mominq NtwtY 
to say that I discontinued taking his paoer 
weeks ago. If I had not been so “ small* m 
bit a week might have saved me being black
mailed, at any rate for the present.

“MONSIEUR ” CHADWICK.

Arrival of the Ay a.—The bark A va, 
Cspt. Burr, 11 days from San Francisco, 
strived yesterday morning. The Captain 
reports severe gal d ng the passage. The 
bark ie consigned to Millard & Beedy, and 
bas on board 300 tons of general merchan
dize tor Victoria.

The California—We are requested to 
state that this steamship did not sustain in* 
jury while off Colombia River Bar, and that 
her detention is not on account of repairs 
required, but because it has been fonnd 
necessary to land and reship «the Portland 
freight.

DO 2
iroon or persons com-

G O. GEROW, 
JOHN WEIR.
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